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Fig. 3. ESE detected light-induced D-band (130 GHz, 4.6 T) HF EPR signals of primary donors in nontreated heterodimermutants andWT recorded at T=10 K. Black—WT; orange—M
mutant; olive—L mutant. Arrows show the positions of the three hyperﬁne lines (six in total) of Mn2+ impurities in a powder of MgO used as a g-value marker sample.
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Fig. 5. ESE detected HF EPR signals of RCs shown on Fig. 3 and its theoretical ﬁts. Red line—theoretical simulation of primary donor spectrum in WT protein complex (overlapping
with experimental spectrum—black line ); simulation parameters: gxx=2.0032; gyy=2.0026; gzz=2.0021, isotropic unresolved hﬁ equals 10 G. Olive line—theoretical simulation of
signal accumulated in the M mutant upon illumination (overlapping with experimental spectrum—black line; identical to L mutant signal); simulation parameters: gxx=2.0044;
gyy=2.0031; gzz=2.0020; hﬁ equals 16 G. Narrow signal at the edges and in the central part of the spectra are three hypreﬁne lines of Mn2+ in MgO, same as in Fig. 3.
Fig. 6. ESE detected time-resolved HF EPR spectra (light minus dark) of triplet states in RCs recorded at 1 μs DAF-time. Black—WT; orange—M mutant; olive—L mutant.
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Fig. 7. Theoretical simulation of the EPR spectra of the primary donor triplet states. A—WT RCs. Black—experimental spectrum; cyan—radical pair mechanism; simulation
parameters: only T0 populated, isotropic quantum yield, zero-ﬁeld splitting D=0.0159 cm−1, E=0.0040 cm−1, g=(2.0036, 2.0031, 2.0023); red—radical pair mechanism;
anisotropic quantum yield. B—M mutant. Orange—experimental spectrum; navy—ISC mechanism with simulation parameters: population rates px=0.5, py=0.425, pz=0.075,
zero-ﬁeld splitting D=0.0224 cm−1, E=0.0065 cm−1, isotropic unresolved hﬁ=25 G; cyan—radical pair mechanism with isotropic quantum yield.
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